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mm mmPERSONALSSubmarine Problem
Reported Solved

Mrs. I. Thompson, who spent Easter 
with the family of her sister, the late 
Mrs. J. R. Gray, returned from New 
York on the Boston train on Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien dcBur<', of Mont- 
| real, are visiting Mrs. deBury?s mother, 
Mrs. Keator, Germain street.

1-^r.nnis.l tn TliP Times i Mrs. James Seely, who has been quitespecial to l lie limes ; at |1Pr residence in Mecklenburg
New Y6rk, May 5.—W. L. Saunders, head of the naval consult- ; street, has gone to Montreal for treat

ing board, announced at his office here this morning that the su^' m^aplain and Mrs. George Keeffe are
marine problem has been solved. ! guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Keeffe,

I Leinster street.
I Miss G. Louise Lstey, Miss Zela Mor- 
I ton. Miss Edith Stevens and Miss Edna 
! Colwell left last evening for Boston to 
attend the World's Kindergarten Con- 

i gress.

!

ALL ON HAND.
Charles H. Stiles, street foreman, said 

this morning that, for the first time in 
three years, every member of his crew 
had reported for work.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Isabella Camp

bell took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 24 Celebration street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. t. A, 
MacKelgan. Intgrment was made in 
Femhill.

LOUD TALKING.
Our low prices on shoes' are doing some 

loud talking for us these days.—Wiezel's 
Cash Stores, 241-248 Union street.

1

1“FIRST OF THE SEASON.” r*

OPENING OFThe Allies Amusement Co. are to the 
front with, a real old time basket picnic 
to Brown’s Flats on Victoria Day, May 
24tli. Going by steamer May Queen, 
leaving her wharf, Indiantown, at 8.80 a. 
m. and 2.80 p. m„ returning leaves 
Brown’s Flats at 7 p. m., making all 
way stops both going and coming. Spec
ial excursion rate, children 25 cents, 
adults 50 cents return- Come and bring 

baskets. The most beautiful spot

NEW HOME
HON. DR. PUGSLEY WILL AT- | 

TEND |
Hon. Dr. Pugsley will attend the 

nominating convention of the Liberals 
at Norton on Tuesday evening. It is 
expected that this will be a notable 
Liberal demonstration.

DEMANDS FIRE ESCAPES 
Building Inspector Kenney has been 1 

having trouble with some owners of 
(‘lathing factories in the top story of, 
three-story buildings. He has issued a 
warning that if they do not provide the 
necessary fire-escapes, he will proceed 
against them.

CUT PRICE FRUIT SHOPGood Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

vour
I on the St. John River to spend a holiday. 
Usual games and amilsements. All 
hands point to Brown’s Flats May 24th. 
Join the crowd. 5-5-12-19-21

!

9 SYDNEY STREET
!

M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.
------------- 1 .:

Hand painted centrepieces in assorted 
colors for 39 cents at Wasspne,
Main street, while thqy last.,

Saturday Night for Sale at all 
dealers. All departments of a success
ful magazine handled in a vigorous and 
truly Canadian manner.

Sunkist Lemons, large, 20c. dozen. Cut 
Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

A large assortmeei vr boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

WALL PAPER
At the H. C. L. reduction sale. D. Mc
Arthur, 84 King street. Open in the 
evenings. 5-^6

NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL
••Better than ever” and “how do they 

do it” is what you are. going to say 
when you see the new vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House tonight. 
Five big acts right from New York and 
every one a novelty. The programme 
includes Adeline Lowe & Co., in a pan
tomine and aerial offering; Lank and 
Coulter, blackface singing and dancing 
team; Lucky and Yost in a singing, 
dancing and musical comedy skit; Rob
in, the comedy -juggler; Etta and Gres- 
han. two dainty misses in twelve min
utes of instrumental melody, and the 
13th chapter of the Crimson Stain Mys
tery serial photo drama.

Two complete performances tonight 
and every night, at 7.30 and 9 o’clock ;

y afternoon of the week at 2.80. Us
ual little prices to all. To avoid being 
left at the post it is well to purchase 
tickets for the first show tonight very 
early.

MARY PICKFORD
THREATENED TO QUIT 711

5—8One very cold morning in November, 
when the Atlantic ocean was showing a 
great deal of its temper, Mary Pickford 

taking all sorts of chances by being 
left alone on a half sinking craft off the 
coast of Marblehead, where she was res
cued as part of the story in her new pic
ture, “The Pride of the Clan,” at the Im
perial Theatre Monday and Tuesday. 
Miss-Piekford had been running up and 
down the sea-washed deck, getting real 
water all over her and frantically crying 
Tor help as she felt the frail craft sink
ing Veneneath lier. As the water got 
up to lier knees and the cameras kepi on 
elickipg she courageously emulated the 
example of the buy who stood on the 
burning deck until Maurice tourneur, 
tlie director, arrived in a motor boat and 
lifted her to safety. With her teeth 
chattering from tiie morning bath and 
still feeling a-little creepy after the sen
sation, she took her director to a corner 
of the cabin and whispered : “If we are 
g-iiiig to have any more pictures like this, 
I'm going to quit!”

THE WAR VETERANS 
The new quarters of the Great M ar 

Veterans’ Association have been taken 
at 208 Union street and a monster

Toronto
was

ACCIDENT
William Buchanan, a ’longshoreman, 

had his hand crushed while at his work 
at West St. John a little before noon 
today. His wound was dressed at the 
Emergency Hospital and he was able to 
proceed to his room In the Dufferin 
House.

over
meeting of all the members is called for 

Monday night in the new rooms at 
eight o’clock, by order of the president.

NUGGET
SHOE ROUSH

on

GIVES HINT ON POTATO PUNTING
As a practical him. to those thinking 

about planting potatoes in their newly 
cultivated backyards T. C. Olive, who 
has had fifty years experience in farming 
and has made a study of planting pota
toes especially, offers through the 
medium of The Times the following 
method of planting: —

Take an old potato of medium size, 
smooth and perfect and plant one every 
two and a half feet in a drill. The po
tatoes thus planted, he says, will yield 
from thirty to fifty per cent, more than 
will with the cut seed planted.

Mr. Olive says that this has been 
done by himself and others and has 
proven to be what he says. He advo
cates the planting of the whole potato. 
The same care must be given as is 
done under ordinary conditions.

EARLY CLOSING 
The movement for the closing of the 

retail stores at five o’clock during the 
summer months is progressing favorably. 
The latest development has been the ex
pression by some prominent barbers in 
favor of joining in the movement.

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS. 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re

turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, who 
was in Moncton attending a meeting of 
the commission on Thursday, arrived 
home last evening. To a Times reporter 
this morning he said that matters of 
routine were carried out, just those 
things that pertained to the welfare of 
the returned soldiers. Representatives 
from all over the province was present.

FOR RETURNED Æ 
The Junior Red Cross

EN
iy of Cen

tenary church invite the returned sol
diers to an informal entertainment- 
games, music, etc—on Tnescfey evening, 
May 8, in the Centenary school room.

5—9

ever

A. Morin, tailor, 52 Germain street.
5—12 BUCK, WHITE, RED, TAN

FOR ALL SHOES

ALL NEW AT THE GEM
The Gera presents loveable Jjine Ca- 

| price tonight in “The Mischief Maker,” 
, a five-reel Fox picture full of rollicking 
' jollity and deviltry of a madcap girl. 
You'll like it. The vaudeville acts have 

. an appealing look and the whole Satur
day night’s programme is a very prom- 

, : ising one.

EDDIE POLO COMING TO THE 
PALACE.

On Monday the Palace Theatre will 
screen a stirring western subject entitled 
“The Bronze Bride,” featuring Eddie 
Polo and Claire McDowell, the bill will 
also include a splendid comedy too. Ap
propriate music will be furnished by the 
orchestra. Prices 5 and 10 cents.

Absolute Power 
Per Gen. Retain AT ALL DEALERSHOME FROM OTTAWA.

I Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, 'G. 
O. C>, the New Brunswick command, 
arrived home this morning from Ottawa, 
where he has been in connection with 
military business. It is understood that 
he has some interesting announcements 
to make, but for the present he was un
able to say anything. He said, however, 
that the Kiltie Battalion would be leav
ing Fredericton in the course of a few 
days.

PRICES TALK
And ours tell a story you will be glad 
to hear. Drop in and let us point out 
our extra values in footwear.—Ideal 
Shoe Store, 103 Union street, W.E. 5—5

,------- ■ eration has come to the conclusion that

Wh.. Hi* Elevation Men, i,
War Plans ; Pétain shall have a free hand.

A Discovery of Joffre’s.
General Henri Philippe Petain is a 

discoVerv of Joffre’s, as are practically 
all of the prominent French generals 
today. In the first few weeks of the 
war most of the generals who had es
tablished reputations were “scrapped-” by 
Joffre, and men before then obscure 
were promoted to the important com
mands. Petain was on the retired list 
when the war broke out—he is 61 years 
old—and was known, in a comparative 
narrow circle, as a man of tremendous 
force of character and great technical 
knowledge. Joffre ordered him into har
ness and made him a brigadier-general. 
He took part in the terrible retreat 
from Charleroi in the. early weeks of 
the war, and owing to the remarkable 
soldierly qualities he then displayed he 
was rapidly advanced until he became an 
army commander. In this position he 
took part in the Allied offensive in Ar
tois in the spring of 1915, and in the 
fall was one of the leaders in the 
Champagne attack.
“They Shall Not Pass”

He was second to Castelnau in the 
Verdun district when the plans of the 
Germans for an attack were first dis
covered. and it is said that it was Pé
tain who prepared the reception for 
them, the most brilliant piece of defen
sive warfare in history. Castelnau had 
discretionary powers, 
suggested to him that lie should aban
don the right bank of the Meuse. He 
and Petain agreed that it should be held, 
and the task of holding it was given fo 
Petain. So brilliantly did he succeed 
that lie was given charge of the entire 
Verdun defence, and it was he who gave 
to France and to the world that magic
al message : “They shall not pass!” 
which will live, with Nelson’s Trafalgar 
signal. Petain is a strict disciplinarian. 
He does not mingle jovially with his 
soldiers. He talks to his officers only. 
Some have compared him with Kitchen
er. His armies believe in him. So do 
Joffre, Haig and Nivelle, or lie never 
would have been called to the post he 
now occupies.

V
Amsterdam, May 5, via London Bar

on Friedrich Von Falkenhausen has ar
rived at Brussels to take up his duties 
as the new governor general of Belgium. 
Baron Falkenhausen has chosen as his 
residence the palace where King Albert 
lived before ascending the throne.

SAYS PRINCE OF WALES
WOULD MARRY COUSIN

London correspondence of the Associ
ated Press quotes the National News, a 
weekly paper, as saying that the Prince 
of Wales has decided to ask the hand 
of his first cousin, Princess Maud, 
daughter of the Princess Royal. He- is 
twenty-two years old, she twenty-three.

TO PRISON FOR LIFE
INSTEAD OF GALLOWS

Windsor, Ont., May 5—John Hogue, 
alias James Stewart, sentenced to be 
hanged here orr May 10, for the murder 
of an immigration officer named Jack- 
son, was notified last night that commu
tation of his sentence to life imprison
ment had been granted by the minister 
of justice, Hon. C. J. Doherty.

FURTHER DETAIL OF 
PROPOSAL FOR SHIP

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Fifty New Books:—“In a Little 
Town” (Hughes) ; “Man Next Door” 
(Hough) ; “Too Much Efficiency” 
(Rath) ; “Mannequin” (Ldpman) ; “7 
Miles to Arden” (Sawyer) ; “They of 
the High Trails” (Garland) ; “Lifted 
Veil” (B. King). Yearly ticket, $6.00. 
Have two books at once. Limit, two 
weeks. Special for vacations. Lunch, 
15c. up.

Ladies’ raincoats, black, light or tweed, 
prices $3.98 to $12. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.• Insists on a Free Hand

VARNISH TILES
Special, 39c per roll today only.—D. 

McArthur, 84 King.May Lead to Adoption at His 
Plans for Destruction of German 
Armies in France

RUNAWAY
There was commotion about Mill and 

Main strets this morning when a horse 
owned by S. E. Rice and drawing an 
express wagon, dashed along at a fast 
rate. The wagon kept slewing and 
narrowly escaped coming in contact with 
electric light poles. Several times the 
horse threatened to take to the sidewalk, 
forcing pedestrians to seek a place of 
safety until it had passed. The animal 
had been frightened by a train.

You should attend the great 16th an
niversary sale of ladies' hats at J. K. 
Storey’s, Union street.

REMOVAL NOTICE 
K. Pedersen, Ltd., florist, having va

cated store in Market building, removed 
to store 36 Charlotte street on “wrong 
side of street;” also open to receive 
friends and customers at 37 Charlotte 
street, formerly Primée rest.

• (Fredericton Mail.)
That New Brunswick should follow 

the example of Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia and give encouragement to 

pressed upon the gov-

5-7

It is probable that important -military 
operations will follow the appointment 
of General Petain of chief of staff of the 

Already it is suggested
$629,008,000 Dims

BÏ STANDARD OIL FIRMS
shipbuilding was 
eminent by an influential delegation this 
morning, and it will be further consid
ered by a provincial committee with the . 
government in the very near future.

On invitation of T. H. Estabrooks, a 
large number of delegates to the food 

! production campaign met this morning

French army. .
that he will become generalissimo, or 
commandcr-in-chief of all the allied ar
mies. a post that has been vacant since 
the elevation of Joffre and his retire
ment from tiie front. General Nivelle 
lias not been generalissimo; lie lias been 

■ commander of the French armies on 
equality with Gérerai Haig in command 
of the British forces. Joffre, however, 
was superior in rank to General ï rencli, 
and was while he remained geiferalissi- 

a.s much responsible for British 
for the strategy of the

5—9 IN THE MARKET 
Prices in the local market today are 

about the same as a week ago. Beef is 
reported at fifteen to thirty cents a | 
pound; veal, twelve to twenty-five;
Iamb, twenty to twenty-five; pork, in the ladies’ parlor of the Queen Hotel, 
twenty-eight to thirty; fowl, forty; Dr. Borden of Sackville was made chair- 
chicken, forty-five; turkey, forty-five; ; mgn ^ A M fielding secretory.

wisa.Ts££: »■. =->»"<*■ - «* »** «*
cents a pound. 1 world s

Disbursements Since Dissolution of Par
ent Company Six Times the Amount 
of Capital

MEN'S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 
273

Regular monthly meeting Sunday, 
May 6, 2.30 p.ra., at hall 36 Water street. 
Election of officers for the ensuing term, 
also other important business will be 
brought before the meeting. All mem
bers are requested to be present. By

5—7.

A compilation of statistics showed, on 
last Wednesday, that since the dissolu
tion of the old Standard Oil Company of

haveNew Jersey, the component parts 
distributed $629,000,000 in dividends. Of 
this enormous total approximately §406,- 
000,000 has been in cash and §228,100,000 
in stock. The magnitude of this return 
made to holders of the shares is em
phasized by the fact that the oil trust’s 
capitalization when the dissolution oc- 
cuired, in May, 1911, was less than one - 
snfth of the dividends which have been 
distributed.

During 1916 and the first quarter of the 
current year, according to the records of 
Dow, Jones & Co., New York, the vari 

have disbursed $119,102,32s 
in cash and §65,000,000 in stock divi
dends. This total of approximately 
§184,000,000 disbursed in slightly more 
than one year, is more than one-third of 
the aggregate paid out in the preceding 
four and three-quarters years. The ex 
traordinary demand for gasoline and 
sequent high prices were the leading fact 
ors in the great earnings and big divi
dends of 1918.

Thirteen of the thirty-four Standard 
Oil concerns are primarily refining com
panies, and from them have come the 
bulk of the dividends paid since the dis
solution. An exception to this general 
rule is supplied by the Ohio Oil Com
pany, a. producing organization. In the 
quarter ended March 81 this company 
distributed $3,000,000 in dividends, a fl 
tal exceeded by only one other concern, 
the Standard of New Jersey- The latter 
sent out checks for $4,916,000.

BISHOP MILLS OF
strategy as 
French armies under him. Since Gen- 
irai Nivelle has been in command of the 
French armies lie has been subject as 
Joffre was to the war council in France 
and to parliamentary influences, although 
these he l>new well how to deal with, 
and thev did not seriously interfere with

____ _ need, and especially the empire’s
; need of shipping, and pointed out that 
quite as important as food production 
was the provision of shipping to carry 
the food. He reviewed the British 
Columbia act and the Nova Scotia bill 
and favored the latter, but suggested 
a bond isue of $1,(100,000 instead of $2,-

order of the president.ONTARIO IS DEAD
SOMETHING NEW 

Pictures copied on cloth.
GRACE E. MELVIN 

In Fernliill, on May 2, took place tiie 
Christian interment of Grace E. Melvin, 
late of Boston, daughter of the lafe Capt.
Amos and Isabel Melvin. Of old colon
ial ancestry, she was of the seventh gen-

lnvrvAu- —, . _ . eration from John Melvin, who from : 000,000. The matter was of importance
WINDOW SHADES Fife, Scotland, sailed into Massachusetts to farmers and lumbermen and every in-

«i Wl, cream insertion, regular fiay ;n the year 1656, buying lands at; terest in the province. The ships were
.M.oO, special at the H. ( . L. reduction Q()qCordi Charlestown and Malden, Mass, j needed. This was a war time measure.

'et01!.-'" 50 left’ eac,1‘—D. Me- tte was among the first contributors to It might prove a paying investment, but
Arthur, 84 King street. ; the Scottish Charitable Fund which still if there were a loss tiie province could

survives. Years later, a Melvin “poured” be taxed, as for the Patriotic Fund.. The 
at the Boston ïlarbor Tea Party. I problem was to build the ships as quick-

Grace E. Melvin was an active member ly as possible, and he favored giving the 
of the home and literary club. Her con- government the widest powers to ap- 
tributions in prose and poetry are treas- j point a non-partisan commission and 
ured by many of the club members and i rush the work.
others. She will survive in sweet memor- | J. A. Likely said that the industry
ies and in the hearts of two sisters and might well be made permanent, and steel 
one brother. ships built, after the war. Mayor Hayes

and cx-Mayor Frink of St. John: Alex. 
Rogers, of Hopewell ; Rev. Mr. Hibbard, 
of Rothesay; Dr. Pearson, of Sussex; 
Dr. H. S. Bridges. W. E. Scully, J. King 
Kelley, E. It. Mat-hum and others spoke 
briefly.

The folowing resolution was unani
mously adopted:

“In the opinion of this meeting, it is 
desirable that our legislature pass a bill 
to encourage shipbuilding, along tiie lines 
of the bill now before the Nova Scotia 
legislature, or adopt such other means as 
ifiny seem to them advisable to accom
plish the desired end.”

Mr. Estabrooks immediately got in 
touch with the premier, and the delega
tion was at once granted a hearing in 
the council chamber. Ur. Borden, Mr. 
Estabrooks, F. M. Thompson and Mr. 
Likely presided the case.

Premier Foster expressed sympathy, 
but pointed out that it might be neces
sary to tax the people to pay the inter
est oil the $6,000,000 involved in the con-

Kingston, Ont., May 5—Right Rev. 
W. L. Mills, Bishop of Ontario, died here 
last night. He is survived by his wife 
and one son, who went overseas with an 
early contingent.

Pictures
framed at lowest prices. Phonograph 
records, double, 40c; single, 15c, at St. 
John Picture Framing Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth.but it had been 5—8

WILLIAM CAMPBELL 
William Campbell died this morning at 

ills residence, 79 Paradise row. He was 
connected with the fire department for 
many years. He retired four years ago. 
He was sixty-nine years old, was a ship 
caulker by trade, 
the Fenian raid. Besides his wife, he 
is survived by three sons, Walter G„ 
at the front; Herman T„ and Fred W„ 
of this city; three daughters, Mrs. Geo. 
F. Coirpe of this city; Miss Laura, at 
home, and Mrs. E. Holder of Halifax, 
and one sister, Mrs. Mary J. Daniels of 
Pawtucket, H I. The funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon from his late 
residence.

Ail or Nothing
When Joffre, having organized the ur- 

fov victory, and having forever slial-my
tered German dreams of conquest, re- 
tired to give his advice to the war 
cil in Paris, there were two men men
tioned above all others as his inevitable 

One was Nivelle; the other 
was Petain. They had equal records. 
Both shared in the glory of Verdun, and 
it was the A erdun action that the mind 
of all France was turned to when the 
shift in the high command was made.

understood at that time that

mis concerns
coun- He was a veteran of WASHABLE TILES 

for kitchens and bathrooms, at the big 
H. C. L. reduction sale.—D. McArthur,

5-7.
successor. 64 King street.

con-ROOM MOULDINGS 
at the H. C. !.. reduction sale.—D. 
McArthur, 84 King street. 5-7.

It was
while Nivelle was willing to take com
mand of the French army on the same 
terms that Joffre had accepted, name
ly, that lie should be subject fo the war 
council, a sort of executive of this ad
visory committee, Petain was not will
ing. He would accept tiie command, 
it was Said, only if he were given full 
authority over all tiie armies of the Al
lies. He asked to be judged by just 
line thing—the success of his plans. If 
he failed—well, France could hang him.

Special offer—Steak, 24; roast, 16; 
stew, 14; pork, 26; veal, 14.—Tobias 
Bros, 71 Erin street, phone Main 1746-21.

5—7
ML REIPIN PUTTING UP 

FOOD FOR CANADA’S S9UIERSMARRIED IN BOSTON.
Joseph Robinson, of Harvey Station, 

who left more than a fortnight ago to 
take a trip through the New England 
states, returned home last week, bringing 
witli him his bride, who was Miss Eliza
beth Essensa, daughter of ex-Councillor 
David A. Essensa, of Harvey, formerly 
of Upper Kingsclear, whom he married 
in Boston a few days ago.

2,000 AID CANADIAN RELIEF

Ball and Entertainment at the Biltmore, 
New York.

WINDOW SHADES 
Regular $1.50, insertion, at the H. C. 

L. reduction sale, special $1. For two 
days only.—D. McArthur, 84 King street.

Waashington, May 6—Sir George E. 
Foster, acting premier of Canada, here 
for conferences with the British commis
sion, conferred with Secretary Redfield 
of the department of commerce yester
day about getting cans for putting up 
food for, Canadian soldiers. Restrictions 
voluntarily accepted by can makers and 
users, Secretary Redfield has announced, 
will meet the threatened shortage of tin 
cans

More than 2,000 persons attended an 
entertainment and ball which was given 
at the Biltmore, New York, on last Wed
nesday night in aid of the Patriotic 
Relief Fund of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. All of the nineteenth floor was 
reserved and at the last moment a ball

on the eighteenth floor had to lie

zn-
5-7.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME 

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer: 
Alex Watson, $25; Mrs. C. E. Beuteey, 
(Truro, N.S.) ; Mrs. Helen E. Millar, 
Royal Hotel Co., Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, $10 each ; Gilbert C. Jordan, 
Geo. A. Henderson, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, H. 
Usher Miller,Walter H. Golding, $5 each ; 
H. Mitchell, R. J. Dibblee, W. C. Jordan, 

I W. I. Fenton, Mrs. T. S. Peters, Gage- 
i town), “Cash,” $2 each; J. A. Sharpe, S. 
D. Crawford, Mrs. Julia Montgomery, D. 
McKendriek, G. H. V. Belyea, “Cash,” 
$1 each; “Friend,” D. F. Daigle, “Friend” 
25r. each.

Petain Has a Plan FEAR HE CANNOT LIVESt. John Team Loses 
Moncton, N. B.. May ’—In a basket

ball game this morning between St. John 
and Moncton junior teams at the Monc
ton Y.M.C.A., the Moncton team won, 
score 31-27.

However, the French government was 
qpt willing, it appears, to give Petain 
what lie wanted, particularly when there 
was at hand a general of equal attain
ments, who was satisfied to accept the 

easier terms. So Nivelle was 
corn-

room
brought into service in order to accom
modate the crowd. The decorations 
were British and American flags and the 
readings and songs were of a patriotic 
nature.

'Lieut. Col. Noel G. L. Marshall, head 
of the Canadian Red Cross in Canada, 
gave an address on the work of the so
ciety, and Julia Marlowe and E. H.
Sotiiern, who have been so actively en
gaged in recruiting work gave readings. - . o - v
the former closing iier group with the * fia”es burprise Soap 
“Battle Hymn of tiie Republic” Olliers •) cakes Gold boap. . .
who appeared were Sir Herbert Tree, ’ 5 pkgs. Pearline.......
Ignace J. Paderewski Maud Powell, Misai- k fto]d Dust. . . .
Amy Castles, Mile. Roshanara, Andres 1 ' b
de Segguroia, and Vernon Stiles.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen occupied a 
box and Major Charles W. Gordon of 
the Forty-third Highlanders and other 
militia men attended in uniform. Cana
dian Red Cross nurses, who have seen 
service in the field, acted as ushers.

Tiie patronesses included Lady Bor
den, Lady Spring-Rice, Mrs. Charles 
Whitman, Mrs. Myron T. Herrick, Mrs.
John Purroy Mitchel, Mrs. 51. Orme 
Wilson, Mrs. W. Seward Webb, Mrs.
Otto H. Kahn, Mrs. Henry F. Davison,
Mrs. Bradley Martin, Mrs. Charles ÏI. . ... oi
Ditson, Mrs. H. Fairfield Osborn, Mrs. 35c. tin Smoky Lltv ( leaner. . *5lC. 
Gifford Pinchet, Mrs. Robert Bacon, Mrs. Xo Dllfit for sweeping. . . . 20c. tin 
John It. Drexel, Mrs. Thomas A. F.dison, j ijQ bottle Liquid Veneer or 
and Mrs. Henry C. Frick. 1

The condition of Minard Aker ley, who 
was found lying unconscious in a desert
ed house on Courtenay Bay shore last 
night by Policeman Saunders, is still 
critical and little hopes are held for hi« 
recovery. He was in tiie Municipal 
Home and some sixteen days ago obtain- 

, ed leave to go out for a day. Although
of the \ alley Railway, lie sren a fen- times since that date, he failed 

would be very glad if a way could be j,, return to the home 
i found to give encouragement to snip- j teamed that he had 
; building, and suggested that a sub-com- 
1 mittee be appointed to go more fully In- 

CITY ARE NAMED I to the matter with the government
Hon. C. W. Robinson said the proposi- 

| tion appealed to him as good business 
and one that might be very profitable, 
but in any case we were under an obli
gation to assist the empire.

Mr. Estabrooks and Mr. Likely were

for food preservation. Under an 
agreement signed by a committee of tin

task on
appointed, and Petain remained in 
mand of tiie armies of the centre—on 
tiie Champagne-Argonne front, between 
Soissons and Verdun. Here lie lias stood 
almost, inactive for many months. It is 
said that last November he placed be
fore the war council a plan whereby the 
German armies In France would be de
stroyed, instead of being driven back 
as Nivelle is driving them back, and 
his appointment may mean that tiie war 
council after the most profound ronsid-

For Cash Today nlate manufacturers can makers, can- 
ners and wholesale grocers, which reach
ed the department of commerce today, 
all interests concerned have consented to 

and fibre containers5 cakes Ivory Soap................. 26c.
„ 25c.

struction
and as it was 

no means of support 
an endeavor was made to locate him. 
Yesterday morning the police were asked 
to assist in the search and Detective 
Duncan and Policeman Saunders were 
put on the ease. They traced him to the 
old house. When found by Policeman 
Saunders lie was unconscious and appar
ently starving. He was carried tp the 
home on a stretcher and Dr. F. T. Dun- 

appointed to nominate a sub-committee lop summoned- This morning Dr. James 
of five, representing all parts of the prov- Christie also was in attendance, 
ince, to confer further with the govern- Mr. Akerley, who is about fifty years 
nient at a very early date. of age, has only one arm. There was not

Mr. Estabrooks thanked the govern- ! a morsel of food in the old house and it 
nient for their prompt courtesy In the j was thought that he had been there for 

An interesting situation ha*, developed matter and the meeting adjourned. I several days without anything to eat.
jin Victoria county, where the local II- 
i cense board granted a three months 

A test case

substitute paper 
wherever possible.25c.

........ 26c TWO VENDORS IN
25c.

5 pkgs. Soap Powder...............25c.
5 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser.. . 25c.
1 tin Babbitt’s Pure Lye.......10c.
2 bottles Ammonia
1 lb. bar Castile Soap...............15c.
5 twin bars Castile Soap....... 25c.
Fibre Water Pails................... 33c.

62c. 
21c.

f THE BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable price

(Continued from page 1.) . 
ante of the law would he safe in their 
hands. He was willing to make three 
other appointments to serve in other 
parts of the city but was delaying mak
ing any further recommendations until 
lie found applicants in whom he would 

I place implicit confidence.

1A Test Case

17c.Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. A Better 

Day’s Work
Little Beauty Broqms...........
25c. tin Deoderizer......... • • • •
25c. tin Gilt Edge Metal Pol-

DÜA rtis The better you can do your 
work, the more certain you are 
to be, and to stay, successful

can’t do your best work if 
you are suffering from eye- 
strain, ancT eyestrain is often 
present when vision is excellent. 
The symptoms are headache, 

‘nervousness, frowning, tired 
and aching eyes. The cure is 
Glasses, not medicine,

Sharpe’s optometrist is expert 
in fitting glases to correct eye- 
strain. Consult him about your 
eyes.

■(CAMPBELL—In this city on the Stli 
inpst., William Campbell, in the 69th 
year of his age, leaving his wife, three 
sons, three daughters and one sister to

21c.ish You
j extension of the licenses.
; is now under way to decide whether or ; 
j not the extension is legal.
1 was charged with violation of the new 
provincial act and a. conviction secured 
in Andover this week and the ease is 

j ! icing appealed to tiie supreme court. 
The hearing will take place liefore Judge 
Barry in Fredericton on next Wednes
day. Titus J. Carter of Andover will 
appear for the 
Hughes of Fredericton for the chief in
spector.

The first seizure under the new law 
has taken place. A raid was made in 
Campbellton and a large quantity of 
liquor which it was thought was stored 
away for future sale, was seized. “The , 
lid,”’ said Mr. Wilson, “is on and clamp
ed down tight in Campbell ton.”

m
mourn.

Funeral on Monday nt 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, 79 Paradise row.

KEARNEY—In this city on the 5tli 
irait:, James Kearney, aged 56 years, 
leaving his wife, four sons and three- 
daughters and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
WATTERS—Entered into resl, Mar

garet Irvine Bostvick, beloved wife of 
George Douglas Watters. Friday evening,
May 4.

Funeral service at the house. 122 Ade
laide street, nt 8.45 Sunday evening. ■ ...

. BARLOW—In this city on May kh, to ”1. John on Friday mglil. 
Elizabeth i’,, wife of Geo. E. Barlow, 
leaving her husband, parents, two bro
ther* and one sister.

Notice, of funeral later.'-

Home Gardeners
NEED

A licensee
43c.Re-nu-all

! $T.OO bottle same for...............81c.1
20c. i 
48c. :

1
READY FOR SERVICE.

Bangor Commercial: — Frederick F. 2 lb. pkgo. Lailtic 
Sully of the editorial staff of the St. f, lb. pkgP. Lailtic 
John Telegraph was in Bangor Friday, jq p, |,a,r Lantic................ '. . 95c.

». iu ******
Sfcond lieutenant in tli<* l nited States j 1, lb. block I Lire L<lld..................aoC.

Mr. Sully is a native of Philadel- | bottle Eagle Brand Vanilla. 9c. 
phin and completed a four years’ course , hottle Eagle Brand Lemon. . "

|at ( olby College last June. He reiumed, « S(|Uarps........5c. each j

SNAP
23c. defendant and P. J. Snap cleans the _ —

hands thoroughly 
^#6 and keeps the skin 

smooth and soft.

69 15c.—everywhere

9c.
MFL L. Sharpe, & Sen ‘ d»

Gilbert’s Grocery! Jewelers and Optician a,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOEW, N &

\ totnl of 3.000,000,000 francs will 
have hern spent on the war by Framr I 
by Junp 1st.next..
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